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IN THE HELD OF POLITICS

DUNN REPEATS HIS
CAMPAIGN SPEECHES

Republican Candidate Address-

es Two Well Filied Small
Halls

R. C. Dunn spoke at the ward meet-
ings in St. Paul last night to fairly

good audiences and each speech was
a repetition of those delivered in the
Second arid Fifth wards last Tuesday
night.

The candidate for governor said
nothing that he had not already said
in the cam"p"aign in defense of his
record or in reply to his critics, and the
only new points he made were in state-
ments that he hart not entered into
an agreement with Joel P. Heatwole
to encompass the defeat of Senator
Moses E. Clapp, and in telling his Sev-
enth ward audience that he was en-
titled to the support of Gov. Van Sant
because he had helped Van Sant in his
campaign of 1900.

Everything else was a mere recital
of the cry of abuse by his opponents,
a defense of his conduct as state audi-
tor and an appeal for Republican votes
because ho had been successful in cap-
turing the Republican, nomination from
a convention bearing the party label.

Neither of his meetings was phe-
nomenal from the standpoint of at-
tendance or in the enthusiasm shown.
Both were held in halls that were filled,
but the rooms were so small that an
audience of any proportions would- eas-
ily tax them to their capacities.

The Seventh ward meeting, held at
712 Selby avenue, a vacant storeroom,
was significant in that the audience
was constantly changing. It was said
by Republicans long resident in the
ward to be not a representative audi-
ence of this stronghold of Republican-
Ism, but it was charged that the corps
of clacquers present was imported
from the boundaries of the Eighth ward.
Mr. Dunn was applauded at intervals
during his speech, but the applause
came from one small section of the
hall and was by no means spontaneous
or general in character.

At the Eighth ward meeting, held
at 1044 Front street, the cozy little
hall was filled by an audience of whom
doubtless some had been attracted by
the posters, which kept the politics of
the meeting a profound secret from the
public. Fred L. Bryant presided at the
Seventh ward meeting and Matt Jen-
sen was the ruling spirit at the Eighth
ward meeting.

Stevens Follows Dunn
Mr. Dunn was followed at the Selby

avenue rally by Congressman F. C.
Stevens. Mr. Stevens addressed,
earlier in the evening, a Republican
meeting at 712 East Seventh street, in.
the Second ward. Candidates on the
Republican county ticket spoke at the
Eighth and the Second ward meetings.
Frank M. Wilson, the Red Wing Re-publican lawyer and orator, was billed
to speak at the Eighth ward meeting,
but did not materialize.

Mr. Dunn opened his meetings witha denial of the statement of W. E.
Verity, late secretary of the Repub-
lican state central committee, that
Dunn had been a party to a pre-con-
vention agreement with Joel P. Heat-
wole to secure the Northfleld man's
election to the United States senate in
the place of Senator Clapp. He chal-lenged the production of a line to
prove Mr. Verity's charge and said he
was in sympathy with the purpose of
Senator Clapp's re-election, and would
stand by the convention's indorsement
of the junior senator.

The candidate defended his action
on the .Duluth & Iron Range and the
Little Falls and Dakota land grants,
and said that the legislature had com-
promised the latter grant, not himself.
His earlier campaign circulars had
claimed the credit for saving $400,000
to the state by the compromise. Re-
ferring to the Lind-Peterson debate,
he said:

"Lind certainly got the worst of it,
and every intelligent man In that vast
audience knows it;" and he compli-
mented Gen. H. W. Childs for his dili-
gence in the Little Falls railroad land. grant, and said that Congressman
Lind's speech had consisted of a lot
of hearsay evidence and innuendoes.

Tells About Mineral Leases
• Defending the acquisition of state-

house clerks, he declared that nothing
barred "he or she" obtaining mineral- leases if they paid the amount re-
quired by law. He denounced criti-
cisms of his conduct in settling timber
trespasses while state auditor, and inreply to a friendly voice from the au-. dience which suggested that "the
lumbermen had been forced to ante
and that made them angry," Mr. Dunn
said that one of them had been forced
to give up and he was one of the heav-
iest contributors to the campaign fund
of the Democratic opposition.

Referring to his support of Gov.
Van Sant, he said:

"Ifit had not been for a speech de-
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livered by me in Milaca Sept 22,
1900, S. R. Van Sant would never have
been governor oT Minnesota. Even
then he squeezed through by a very
small plurality. I have been charged
with having been lukewarm in sup-
port of Van Sant two years ago. It is
not true."

Mr. Dunn concluded his address by
the usual denunciation of the news-
paper press opposed to him. He ex-
cepted one St. Paul and one Minne-
apolis paper. The former he charac-
terized as the "old reliable," the other
he said is edited by "a perfect gen-
tleman."

ASKS EXPLANATION
New York World Calls Upon the

President Sharply

NEW ..YORK, Nov. I.—Under the cap-
tion "To Roosevelt," the World will print
the following editorial tomorrow:

Special to The Globe

Hitherto. Mr. President, you have
treated the Cortelyou scandal with
haughty silence. You have allowed it to
be understood that the dignity of your
position did not permit you to take any
notice of criticisms. But you can hardly
ignore the direct challenge contained in
Parker's strong speech at Madison Square
Garden. The state of things Parker de-
scribed as "nothing short of scandalous."
"shameless exhibition, "as bold as it is
improper and indefensible." Again in his
briefer Jersey City speech last night
Parker charged that "Trusts are furnish-
ing money with which they hope to con-
trol the election."

It is not the newspapers that say all
this. Mr. President, but your opponent, the
choice of substantially half the Americanpeople for the position you hold; its late
chief justice of court of appeals of your
own state. The facts he states cannot be
denied. They are matters of record or of
public notoriety. Can you deny their
logical sequence? Can you offer some
other than the obvious explanation of the
apparent dovetailing of these facts Into
each other—of your sudden determination
not to "run amuck" among those trusts
against which you had been breathing out
slaughter just before—of the trust hos-
tility to yourself suddenly converted into
trust support, including the support of the
creators of the very trust whose destruc-
tion forms your sole anti-monoply stock
in trade?

JOHNSON TO SPEAK HERE
AGAIN ON SATURDAY

His Enthusiastic Reception Lest Night
Encouraging to Committee

John A. Johnson, the Democratic
candidate for governor, will spend
Saturday evening in St. Paul, making
speeches in Lucker's hall in the Sec-
ond ward, St. Bernard's hall in the
Eighth ward and in some hall in the
Fourth ward.

The great popular reception accord-
ed the candidate at the rallies last
evening has encouraged the members
of the county committee to make the
Saturday evening meetings fully as
successful as those preceding them.

RETAILERS TO DISCUSS
CHARTER CHANGES

St. Paul Association Will Hold Mass
Meeting Tomorrow Night

A mass meeting of the St. Paul Re-
tailers' association will be held to-
morrow evening at Central hall, when
the amendments to the city charter
will be considered. Representations
from the grocers, city salesmen, drug-
gists, cigar dealers, meat dealers and
the trade and labor assemblies will be
present.

An invitation has been issued to
delegates from the fire and police sta-
tions of the city to attend. Many
prominent speakers from all over the
state have promised to offer explana-
tions regarding the amendments.

WINDOW SMASHER
CAUSES EXCITEMENI

Breaks Costly Plate Glass on Sixth
and Seventh Streets

A window smasher created great
excitement on the streets in the retail
district last night by breaking some
costly plate glass on Sixth and Sev-
enth streets. A large window in the
Spencer cafe was broken, and later a
window of the Emporium was smashed.

Patrolman Beaubien was attracted
by the sound of falling glass and when
he reached the broken window a wom-
an pointed out a man who, she said,
looked like the person who had broken
the window. He was arrested and
sent to the station, where he said his
name was Joseph Foster, of Minne-
apolis. He is charged with malicious
destruction of property.

SPARKS FROM ENGINE
BLAMED FOR FIRE

Residence of Patrolman Paulson on
Payne Avenue Partially Destroyed

Sparks from an engine are said to
have caused a fire which yesterday
afternoon partially destroyed the res-
idence of Patrolman Peter Paulson. 815
Payne avenue. The roof and rear of
the building was burned, and Paulsons
furniture was ruined by the flames
and water. His loss is estimated at
$450.

Paulson occupied the upper story and
J. Cor-way, a barber, the lower floor.
Conway's place was also damaged. Thedamage to the building is estimated
at $150.

Man Gives Policeman a Chase
Patrolman Wagner had an exciting

chase after a man who was shooting
pigeons In the union depot yards yes-
terday. The policeman pursued thehunter for over a niiie among thetracks, cars and engines, but the man
finally eluded Wagner by escaping
through the Northern Pacific tunnelabove the Westminster bridge. Wag-ner followed the man into the tunnelbut when he reached the end the hunt-er had disappeared.

Will Celebrate All Souls Day
- All 'Souls : day, a day set apart for
the special :remembrance^ of ' the deadwill:be : celebrated by the -local Catholicchurches this afternoon, when impres-sive services will be held at £Calvary*
cemetery beginning at 10 o'clock. Rev.L. Cosgrove willcr celebrate P the re-quiem mass, and iRev. J. ?J Lawlerpastor of the ; cathedral, will 1preach: thesermon. The students %from tSt. ~ Paul
seminary will•£assist In blessing S thegraven Special cars will be run fromthe cemetery to the city Immediatelyafter the service* Iaxe ended. '< <-*.*> %

TRY TO BREAK UP A
PARKER MEETING

Republicans Create a Rfot at a
Meeting at Newark, N. J.,

but Are Subdued

NEW YORK, Nov. I.—Alton B. Par-
ker, Democratic candidate for presi-
dent, made three speeches in New
Jersey tonight. He left New York at
5:30 this afternoon and went to New-
ark, where after dinner at the home
of former Senator James Smith Jr.,
he addressed several thousand people.
The judge then returned to Jersey City,
where he spoke before two political
gatherings. His tour was not over
until after midnight, when he reached
his hotel here. The candidate was
given enthusiastic receptions at the
New Jersey meetings.

Eventually ineffective but temporar-
ily successful was the attempt made
tonight to rout a monster Democratic
meeting at the Essex troop armory,
Newark, where Judge Parker was the
principal speaker. The great building
was filled, and at the first mention of
the present administration and tho
name of President Roosevelt hundreds
broke forth with '.erriflc cheering and,
for several mlnute3 it appeared as
though the Democrats were in the
minority. The scene that followed was
one of unimaginable confusion. Hisses
and cheers were mingled. Words in an-
ger and threats were heard and the
police were powerless to control. Final-
ly the Democrats by sheer force 'of
numbers and their greater volume of.
sound drowned out their adversaries.
The disturbance occurred before Judge
Parker reached the hall.

When Judge Parker finally reached
the platform he was given an ovation
equal in intensity to that at Madison
Square Garden last night. Through-
out his speech he was accorded marked
attention.

First Outside His State
Judge Parker's invasion of New Jer-

sey to make in the present campaign
the first speech he has delivered outside
of his native state was met with a
resounding welcome. Great demon-
strations were made both in the hall
and the streets. Judge Parker sai.l:

The Democratic party has set a high
standard for its state tickets. All along
the line from one end of the country tothe other the best men who could' befound in their respective states have ap-
parently been good enough for Democratici<ioals and purposes. The importance of
this policy, not only to the party itsrtf
but to the country- at large, cannot be
exaggerated. No man has been In a posi-
tion to know better than I that it has
been a great source of strength duringthe present campaign

From every part of the Union I havefound not only the greatest comfort buthave received the most valuable help inthose efforts which I myself have made
to reach my countrymen and to set be-fore them, so far as I have had an op-
portunity to do. the plans, the purposes
and the ideas of a united party It augurs
well for the future, not only of our rartybut of the country, when this policy haspo commended itself to our people as tofind universal adoption.

Chart of Liberty Not Lott
The speaker traced the development

of this part of the country from the
earliest days and contrasted the con-
dition of the United States with that
of Europe. Then he said:

When wp are asked to turn away fromthe assured triumphs which a popular
system—familiar as household words—hasbrought to us and to adopt methods
which, opposed to ail our traditions, havenot even the merit of success or of bring-
ing self-government, happiness and con-
tentment to a single people thus far sub-jected to them, we may well enter ourprotest against such a policy. We feel
and know that chart of liberty by whichour people have guided their course formore than a century and a quarter has
not been lost.

It is within the recollection of great
masses of our population, an it is with-
in the knowledge of all. that the sym-
pathies of our people formerly went out
to the small countries of the old world
which were struggling for recognition orindependence. Now a different stary is
told. We hear strange reports of al-liances; but they are with those govern-
ments in which the strength of their
armies and navies is more in evidencethan their devotion to popular rule.

Higher Cost of Living
Those who have enjoyed special priv-

ileges, enabling them indirectly to tax thepeople, together with those who have by
combinations obtained practically the con-
trol of certain kind* of business, have
grown so strong that they feel able to
control elections, thus preventing inter-
ference with the power they enjoy. The.
effect of that power, a* wielded, has been
to increase- the cost of living to all; to
add to the burdens of everyone, without
corresponding benefit or any benefit.

It is conceded that during the last three
or four years the Increase in the cost of
living has amounted to one-sixth. Wf-'retary Shaw rejoices In it, And he says*
the wages of the working/hen and the'hi-
come of our people are greater ir. propor-
tion. Now. if that is true, the house-
holders of this country know it. If not.
their wives do. They know whether the
income of the breadwinner Is greater by
<>ne-sixth than it was four years
There aTe instances hi which It Is. But
the great majority of you will find it is
not true. You will discover that it re-
quires just a little more work on your
rart. and more care on the part of
wives, to make both ends meet from
month to month. Now. why is it that tli»>
prices of the thing? we have to hn\
pushed up a little rrom time to time,
whether there be Improvement in our in*
comes or not?

It is !n part because the business of
this country today is largely in'the con-
trol of combinations or trusts which an
(iwiMed to shut out competition and thus
control prices arbitrarily. It la said that
there are 453 of these trusts in th's coun-
try. Whether that 18 correct I do wt
kr.ow. But it is quite certain that the
leading industries of this country- an>
rapidly coming into the romrol of great
combinations. And many of them are s<-
managed as to extort prices from the peo-
ple that could not otherwise be obtained.

I would not say one word or do an act
which would tend to arouse class hatr»«!
or create class distinctions. I would tci
times rather go down to defeat than t
contiibute in any degree toward 01 feel-
ing between capital and labor. But thos<
who would employ capital illegally for
the purpose of oppressing the people arr
not entitled to protection. When an In-
dividual violates the law, the law pun-

Due to the Trusts

CBE4M

Improves the.flavor
and adds to tlte health-
ful ness of the food.

! isheg him. When a corporation violates
! the law, the law should punish it.

Another oration was given the can-
didate when he concluded his speech.
It continued several minutes; in fact,
until Judge Parker left the.meeting to
take a special trolly car to Jersey City,
where he also made speeches before
returning' to New York, tonight.

* Goes at Cortdycu Again
In his speech at Jersey City Judge

Parker said:
The New York Tribune, of this morn-

ing published a dispatch from Washing-
ton under the-head of."Cortslvou Falsely

i Accused," with a subhead saying that he
| "has not esftorted campaign contributions
from corporations." It gives what pur-
ports -to bo the statement of a man who
withholds his name.

He i« descrtked in the ..Tribune as "a
man who knows everything that occurred
at th«* last ctiuferenc« of Mrr . Cortclvou
with the president." There are only a few
persons who oan explain this subject. If
they have anything to say the people

\u25a0would \ttte t» have it aaid promptly.
Weeks have passed since the Xew York
World, Hk> New York Timea and the
Brooklyn Eagle made charges covering
fully thld, the most vital question before
the people—charges that were reproduced
in every part of the country—the former
propounding ten questions beginning with
"How much has the beef trust contribut-
ed to Mr. CoTtelyou?" Thero has been
plenty of time to answer these questions,
but they have not been answered and
they will not be. It is for the people of
this country to say whether the Trusts
shall be permitted to control its national

I issues in order that the power to levy
( tribute may 1

be continued.

DEMOCRATS TO HOLD
. BIG MEETINQ.TONIGHT

Will Assemble at Hiawatha Hal! Un-
der Auspices of Fourth Ward Club

Tbe Democrats of the city will, to a
large extent, this evening centralize ina mass meeting to b© held under theauspices of the Fourth ward Demo-
cratic organization In., Hiawatha hall.
Sixth and Wabasha " streets. The
speakers will be D. W. Lawler, J. R.
Hickey. T. R. Kane. J. B. Covington
and others.

There will also be a Ninth ward
meeting at 9S« Oortland street, at
which George R. O'Reilly, T. R. Kane
and E. L. Murphy will be the speakers.

REPUBLIC ,NS ARE
_. BADLY FRIGHTENED
Continued From First Page

trouble for the Republican leaders and
this is shown by the fact that Presi-
dent Roosevelt has constantly caused
members of his administration to at-
tempt to answer Judge Parker in pub-
lic speeches, statements and inter-
views.

- The ; tremendous welcome which was
given

'J to the [? Democratic • standard,
bearer at Madison .. Square Garden last
night was a 'revelation to (he Repub-
lican^ ,and has ; Increased the feeling of
uneasiness. .:- It=< Is vrecalled that until
the very day of election in. 18$4 \u25a0 it was
believed confidently by the Repub-
lican manager* - that Blalne 1would • be
elected, and the: Republicans were not
willing to admit feis defeat until many
days after election Consequently,
It is now; being pointed out that* a' feel-
ing., of <confi<?enoi is not sufficient to,
•elect a president, nor is it a true Index
of what the result * will;be on election
AiyilL-isxiitt- _ —Walter E. Glark. i

*^*JU Meat Co.
At the Head of Eighth Street.

Lots of good things to Interest you for
Wednesday and Thursday.

Lean Pork Steak;. \f<v<^:^riloc
Good Sirloin 'Roasts *££&A£^9c

Kidney Loin Roast Veil 10c
Front Quarter Choice Veal :..".v:,:7c;
lar4 20-lb pailpure kettle rendered #1 OftJ.UI u^ —absolutely pure, our make.. •'•OU
Choice Dried :Beef "?b ra

PK*.*!?. 15c
Hamburger > Steak ,^d

3
c

o°fui ot %t\l
, . beef :.-....-.:..|yc.
New consignment of fresh' made But-

Ur coming in every day.

Fancy; DairyKund. ;^^vf:ji7c
V CfliflßlJ; fresh made;;rU;'. Jr.. ..-.. 24c
Mess Pork ScJ'SF&U 10 lbs- . 7c•"rrr.-,. i!*.cach,-per.'pmmd«t^.Cr.tVit':s*,-
Pot ,Roasts '..'.••'.\u25a0 ••'sG?7rt'?r?H"i?TS?'ifi

t Side Deliveries, Wednesday and
Saturday I p. m.

455-457 Wabasha Street.

Thanks the Voters

Builington
Route
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JOHNSON AROUSES
VOTERS OF ST. PAUL

Continued From First Page

that the entire voting population of
this sectior. of the city had come forth
to pay honor to Mr. Johnson, and vent-
ed their enthusiasm and their apprecia-
tion in volumes of applause that at
times ascended to the hills In theneighborhood. More than 1,200 votersheard Mr. Johnson in the two addresses
th.v he made in the First ward.

At Twin City hall, University and
R?ce streets, the room, capable of ac-
commodating 800 people, was packed to
the doors, and voters anxious to hear
the candidate for governor were even
standing on the stairway, anxious to
thus be able to hear at least a few
words from the lips of the man whom
it is conceded will be the governor of
the state.

There was about Mr. Johnson, as he
entered the hall, the confident air that
Is borne by those who have made a
success of that which they under-
take, and beginning with his appear-
ance on the stairway until he had
passed through the audience there was• continual ovation, repeated as he
passed up the crowded aisle.

In the large Beseda hall in the Fifth
ward there were 600 voters seated and
waiting for the candidate for governor.
When Mr. Johnson appeared at the
door on the arm of R. T. O'Connor
there burst forth a deafening ap-
plause that did not cease until Mr.
Johnson had mounted the platform.

Whirled back to the Third ward,
where Mr. Johnson was to make his
last appearance in Vasa hall, the same
enthusiasm and a like crush greeted
Mr. Johnson. Fresh as lie was when
he started, apparently, Mr. Johnson
underwent the handshaking and lis-
tened to the cheering before he en-
tered the hall, where he once more en-
countered a great crush and listened for
the fifth time during the night to the
enthusiastic greeting. The great
crowd, as had been the case in other
wards, compelled the candidate and
those who accompanied him to push
their way through.

\u25bc "Good Work"
is the peg on which a clothier hangs his reputation.
Whatever advertising may. do, the benefit cannotlast unless the clothes be right.

The award of the Grand Prize—the highest
possible award-at St Louis to Browning, King
& Co. is an expert testimony to the superiority
of our Clothing

Suits and Overcoats, $15 and $35

SEVENTH AND ROBERT.

difficulty in forcing his way throughthe multitude. When it became known
that the candidate for governor was
seeking entrance, it was found possible
to let him and his friends pass. Asin the First ward it was found necessary
by the local speaker to desist as soonas Mr. Johnson entered the hall, andwithin two minutes after the Demo-
cratic candidate for governor had taken
his seat and the enthusiasm had sub-sided he began his speech, prefacing itwith the statement that his hearers
must remember that he was billed for
other meetings during the evening andcould not give much time to them.'"If the 4 per cent gross earnings tax
is ar. issue in this campaign, and was
accidentally omitted from the Repub-
lican state platform, as claimed by MrDunn, is it not proper that I ask that
you elect candidates for office that
will be in a position to enforce the
law? asked Mr. Johnson.

"St. Paul has given me a magnifi-
cent greeting," said Mr. Johnson, bow-

; ing as well as it was possible for him
| at the exit do*or of Vasa hall, where he
I last appeared, "and I would have you
i understand that I appreciate the hon-
jest enthusiasm. Good night and good-
by."

There followed an outburst of pent-
up enthusiasm like unto the showing

made in the other wards, which failed
to cease until the candidate had passed
from the building.

•Well begun, half done," applies well
to the First ward meeting, over which
Edward Peterson presided, the otjier
meetings being the end of the pro-
verb. When Mr. Johnson landed at the
head of the stairway there-was an out-
burst of enthusiasm that shook tire
building. Mr. Johnson was given
passage through the great throng and
bowing right and left came to the plat-

form. His appearance was the signal

for a renewal of the greeting that
lasted until the chairman walked for-
ward to present the speaker of the
evening. In a few well chosen words
Mr. Peterson presented Mr. Johnson'
as the next candidate for governor.

"A political party," said Mr. John-
son, "is the means by which candidates
can be put before the people, but when-
ever it Is found that any one of the
groat parties has asked for an un-
worthy man the suffrage of the people

; It i« the duty of the voters, irrespec-

tive of party, to rebuke the choice with
their votes. It is not my purpose to
speak of the official acts of Mr. Dur.r.,
my Republican opponent, except that
I refer to what he has admitted him-
self. As to the mining leases that have

I been referred to by the Republican
state examiner I have no personal
knowledge, but I do know that Mr.
Dunn has gone on the public platform
of the state and has admitted that he
has settled timber trespass cases at
one-half, one-third and one-tenth the
value of the timber taken, when the
law provides that he shall not settle
for less than twice the actual value
of what has been unlawfully appro-
priated. He has admitted that ho
violated the law. You have read of
the mining leases, for you have been
told about them in the Republican
newspapers that decline to support Mr.
Dunn.

Refers to Ray W. Jones
"For his running mate on the ticket

Mr. Dunn has Ray W. Jones, convict-
ed of stealing lumber in the United
States court. With this man com-
pare F. G- Winston, the friend of the
laboring man. There is not on our
ticket a man whom we find it necessary
to defend or whom we find it necessary
to keep in the background.

"R. C. Dunn stands accused of mis-
conduct and recklessness and for proof

of this without further assertion I re-
fer 'you to the able and accurate ad-
dress of John Lind. your one-time
governor, who gave the best adminis-
tration in the history of the state."

Mr. Johnson closed with an earnest
appeal to the voters that they exer-
cise their best judgment in choosing a
candidate for governor, and said that
while he hopes to be the successful
candidate he would continue to honor
the state of his nativity If he should
be defeated, honoring the authorities
and glorying in the greatness of the
commonwealth.

On the street in the front of the hall
th^re was gathered more than 500 peo-
ple, who insisted that Mr. Johnson ad-
dress them. He spoke for some five
minutes, going over the ground that
he had covered in the hall in more
brief form. He was loudly cheered
while speakir-g, and the echoes could
be heard until the automobile turned
from Payne avenue and went rapidly in
th*» direction of the Ninth ward meet-
ing at University and Rice street.

This large hall. Beating 700, was so
crowded that the candidate found great

Charges Against Dunn
'You all are familiar with the charges

that have been made against Mr. Dunnrelative to the mineral leases and thetimber trespass cases. As to the for-mer I leave the case as presented bythe Republican bank examiner of the
state and as promulgated by the Re-publican governor. And I *buld cite
the fact that for the first time in the
history of the state the Republican
Darty has a candidate who must go
before the people without the indorse-
ment of the Republican governor, and
who is not able to command the sup-
port of the man he defeated in the
convention.

"It is not for me to say that Mr.Dunn made a dollar from the transac-tions that has caused ' these membersof his party to : remain silent in the
midst of the campaign, but leave toyou his own admissions; he admits
that in some cases he settled timbertrespass cases for one-tenth of thevalue of the timber taken, and yetcomes; before you with the bare excuse
that he did the best that :he could. :--*

"It matters not to us if hi 8 prede-
cessors in. office did not do so well; weare contending:; for . the heritage of • the
school children today and of their
children in :: the future. \u25a0 If nothing
more, Mr. Dunn has been guilty of an
abuse of power, and if I am elected
and find upon investigation that thereare still amounts due the state-because
of these trespasses I pledge that suit
\u25a0.•will? be brought and vif. possible themoney due collected."'
--In* the r great Fifth ward hall Mr.
Johnson -contended that If\u25a0\u25a0 Mr. Dunn
had made such a bad showing us state
auditor that he could not secure the
support rof the present Republican
governor, of state bunk examiner,. and
of : the thousands ofwßepubllcans who
are not advocatingttiußlsuccesg of the
Democratic state r t!clrlt,"**litf^'wouldseem ; peculiar to expecfthat he would
be more :; successful as the governor of
he state..' ;\u25a0 . ; . .

Hide Behind Senators
"They find it necessary to bring

forth Senator <?lapp with the cry that
he Is liable to be defeated. Such an
outcome is impossible. Not content
with that Senator Nelson is pointed
to as a possible victim two years from
this time. They know that the cam-
paign during which the successor of
Mr. Nelson will be chosen will be
waged at another time, and has noth-
ing to do with the outcome of the
present state election. But they come,
like William Henry Eustis. and say
that you should vote the Republican
ticket, even though you know that
you are wrong in doing so."

At the Third ward meeting Mr. John-
son was again enthusiastically greeted,
and when introduced by Chairman
Thomas Brady at once plunged into a
discussion of the issues of the cam-
paign. He referred particularly to the
recent speeches of John Lind. the for-
mer governor, and contended that tha
record made by Mr. Lind has shown
that the state can be as prosperous un-
der Democratic r»s under Republican
rule, and that history will show that
the administration of John Lind was
the best, the most upright and far-
seeing in the history of the state.

''I am opposed to the present board
of control, to its methods and to its
apparent purposes. I do not believe
that any state board, spending millions
of dollars a year as does this one-,
should transact its business in the
night time and behind closed doors and
not the taxpayers know what they do
with the money. The principle may
be right, but the practice~ is wrong.

"}felected governor of the state of
Minnesota I will enforce the law im-
partially as against all classes, be they

the lumber thieves of the northern part
of the state or ordinary criminals."

Confectionery Store Burned
Fire, discovered at 1 o'clock this

morning, destroyed a confectionery
store at 548 Lafayette avenue. The
loss was about t2OO on the building,
a one-story frame structure, and $1,000
on the stock, which belonged to J. T»
DeWitt, and was insured for $750. The
origin of the fire is unknown.

BULRS for fall«*VI-rPp PLANTING
' ——"AT* r" *•*\u25a0\u25a0--

MAY'S, 6th St., St. Paul.

-jj^k J^ksbS /Ri Th Best Business Man's

• 1 § m 11 f:ln \u2666•»• City. Everythingg 1 Fresh and Clean.

:err THE HABIT.

YORK'S BUFFET, T

T
IST F̂LAUir REAL ESTATEEXCHANGE offers a reward of Ten

Dollars for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of any
person damaging, destroying or re-moving a Real Estate Sign.

. GREGORY BOLT, Secretary.
National German American Bank Bldg.
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Matinee Today | TONIGHTThe Oriental: Musical Comedy Success

The Jewel of Asia
Tomorrow Night— ~ . \vv . Savage's

"WOODLAND."
Next Sun.. Mor... Tues. and —Wed

Matinee;—Liebler & Co. announce

MR. KYRLE BELLEW
and original';company, Including-

'}X;s S. m. HOLLA in

Raffles, the Amateur Cracksman
-;. / Seat Sale Opens Tomorrow. - ;

Nov. 10—"Banes r in Toyland. 11' ...••-, :.;4,C: r.

%Mrfr\ n ar propketo*l
' -." \u25a0'•\u25a0 |» \u25a0The Big Scenic Sensation

TodT \u25a0" Her First False Step
at 2:30 , See little D:rothy fesd thsiiois;

after the matinee today. •\u25a0

Next Sunday Afternoon—"Hearts Adrift."

Mozart Theatre
THURSDAY, NOV. 3

_.'/The Eminent .Tragedian

JOHN FAY PALMER
and the Distinguished Artist : '

RACHEL; LEWIS
Presenting the Sublime Christian .Play

POMPEII
Or, Power of the tCross.

1 00—Characters on the Stage— 100
Under the Auspices of Liberty Hive

::\u25a0'. No. 46, L. O. T. M. .

C'-HP ZVD II MATINEE DAILY.
.221 I /-\.JTK (I EVENINGS at 8:15

1* TRANS-ATUNTICS A
20c Musical Extravaganza . 10C
3flp " IncJli'duuu : Next Attraction—Kentucky Belles. '. Seats

I Dr. W. J. Hurd. Sm
P 91 K. SEVENTH ST. 1• -; Jfolß :

1 Painlew Extracting, Fillings, .jEmS^™.
|j Plates. Crowns and Bridges *

§ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
Bs2£*£gHF

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED W&9T\JA*
ib3BE9B9HHB&SHEBSZB3 VnV'^^^u"^

/f^k£m§ Woman
«svi*»Ni''^'»Wll Is interested mill should know '.'\u25a0 \u25a0>-

g£\\. it§L,\'\S*\Mla. --••"-- about the wonderfulJS^WII B MARVEL Whirling Spray
li'^SS '\u25a0\u25a0 isS»V|Tlw new Tighui «,rlneo. lujec-
W^Cw^k.' Ucn and Suction, ftest-haf-Nv*^^*^^^S^vw^^SL'l'- Mo;; Convenient.
'.-^^a^^?!^*"!i»*«•«»»• 10.L0t.7.

A»li oar dng(Ut f*r\u25a0;. • '"^•\~.''jgl':- \u25a0' "li^^y^~^~
Ifhe cannot supply the - V^.'/S^ygas^;/^?^^
MAllVlii,,acV-cpt no -^dSrs, T^mPjhr^£.
other.but send stamp for • . Si., " / \u25a0\u25a0'/\u25a0\Z /
lilustraU;ilhook-«»»lr<. Itplves . \;, / ">.'//,¥._, full particular* and direction* In- At'/. / ' '*\u25a0' -valuable to ladies JIAKIIXCO.,^/ , 'fIF "-01 l.irkItow, Sen York. <i-iluul!llir\u25a0\u25a0

For Sale by F. M. PARKER. Druggist,
Fifth and Wnbasha 3ts., St. Paul.

& GIBSON, CHRISTIE. WENZEL and <&
HARRISON-FISHER 6

? In Black, and White punTnCRAPMY &? and Color In r- - .rllUlUdnArni A

1 102 i'-E. 6th : St. ;; Tel. Main 2032-L3. $

Documents that are worth anything ar«
worth keeping In a place of absolute safe-
ty, and our vaults afford this. Safos $4 a
year. Security Trust Co.. N. Y. Life Bldg.

In the Sunday Globe. Order the Sunday
Globe today by phone. N. \V. Main 1021.
T. C. 1640.

A Page for Young Girts

The Fall Season.
St. Louis is noted for the beautiful fall season now at hand, and affording the greatest com-
fort and pleasure for your World's Fair visit. You should not delay your trip much longer,
as this great exposition will soon be a thing of the past Burlington Route direct service

from the Twin Cities offers the most pleasant and comfortable way of getting there. Call at our City Ticket
Office. Both Phone, m lace. CEO. D. ROGERS, City Ticket Agent, Fifth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.


